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INOTRODUCTIOH 

It may seem a lit vie odd and even presumptuous to present the case of a 

governmental productivity institute tn Managers of industrial research orga- 

nisations.    But UHIDO has ashed for it, probably because induct rial research 

may and sometimeo must be considered as one of the many interrelated and 

interdependent parts of the big effort to raise the level of national pro- 

ductivity in industrializing countries.    Another reason might have been 

knowledge of the fact that during the seven years of its existence the 

Federal Institute on Productivity was that agency of tha Yugoslav Govern- 

nent which, besides other tasks, had to create general understanding for 

and some specific elements of a rapid but balanced development of industrial 

research in the narrower ¿sense of this notion. 

Founded in 1954, the Federal Institute on Productivity existed till to the 

end of I960.   Ita heir and successor is the Yugoslav Institute for Product- 

ivity, which is not a government agency, but an independent organisation, 

which sells its services to industry, arid speciali -«s in the field of 
»anagenent consultancy. 

This paper shall,thua, confine itself to the seva* yaars of activity of the 
Federal Institute on Productivity. 

l.i lsgft¿.*|£tus¿ 

The Federal Institute on Productivity was established in early January 

1954, as the "Institute for ftesearch in the Field of Labour Productivity" 
within the framework of the Federal Bureau for Beonoaie Planning,   The 

Institute becsne independent on October 28,1957, when the Federal Bce- 
cutive Council passed a by-4ew concerning the establishment and abolition 
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of   certain agencies of the Federal Administration ("Sluzbeni list FWRJM, 
No A5> 19i?7), whocc third article reads as follows : 

»The Federal Institute en Productivity is being established as an 
agency of the Federal Executive Council in order te carry out 
research in the field of productivity and to prepare studies and 

proposals for the Federal Bee cut i ve Council and its other agencies. 

The Institute is headod by a Director, who is nominated and 
dismissed by the Federal Executive Council", 

Th« second act in connection with the legal status of the Institute was 
a Decree of the Federal Executive Council of October 20, 1959, by which 

the role and scope of the Federal Institute on Productivity wer« defined 
in a wore detailed way, 

1.2   Staffing^ 

As soon a» the Institute was established it became clear that there were 

no sufficient number of sufficiently skilled staffs in the country, cap» 
able to solve successfully the aanyftlf tasks of the new institution. 

Henea, staffs had to be developed systematically, either within the 

Institute itself, or abroad, in developed countries.   Due to this dual 

approach the initial staffing has been completed within a relatively shert 
peried and the Institute was not unsuccessful in its first actions* 

At the same time assistance had to be extended to half a deten new 

institutions, which in the six republics of Iugoslavia and some districts, 
' started dealin« with problems of productivity.   They wer« initiated and 

then fostered by the Institut« especially through training of their 
Staffs» 

Staffs of the Federal Institut« on Productivity a« w«ll as of th« 
republican institutions have been trained in tue ways s 

through seminar and courses held by Tugoslav and foreign expert« 
within th« country and 

through shorter or longer   fellowship« abroad. 

... 
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Met taking into account participations at international and regional 

conferences and short seminar3.. the followi,\; arrangements have bcon 
made fron I954 to I960 ; 

for the Federal Institute   : _22 people abroad, about 73 months, 

for the republican productivity institutions :   19 people abroad, 

about 99 months, 

for applied research and some other institutions 1 74 people abroad, 

about 187 months. 

Civil servants from the Federal Institute, employees of the corresponding 

republican institutions, as well as   managers and scientists from research 

institutes studied during these fifteen man-years abroad, among some other 

topics, primarily the following ones j 

organization of applied research in industry, 

- measurement and analysis of labour productivity, 

business organization, 

business administration, 

*-     scientific management, 

operations research, 

*    work standards, 

statistical quality control, 

- standard costs and budgetary control, 

industrial physiology and psychology, 

- organisation of productivity centers and method» for 
decentralization of their activities, 

vocational training of workers. 

Host of the personnel, though   was trained through courses at hone, held 

by Yugoslav and foreign lecturers, on the basic aspects of productivity 

and industrial research, of which little has been known, and not even 

that much.applied by the enterprises.   Courses were organised by the 

Institute, while experts were engaged from scientific, educational and 

other institutions in Yugoslavia or - through the Federal Technical 

Assistance Agency - from abroad.   To meet the requirraents of modern 
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pedagogics, according to which students are noi supposed to be    mere 
•»listenera" to, but active participants in courses, the Institute invited 

to each on« course *r seminar only a United number of carefully    selected 

participants.    Their numbers varied usually between 15 and 20. 

Through a combination of these two ways of training the first Yugoslav 

experts in matters of   organization, management and productivity have 

been created. 
i I 
# 
ë 
M 

1,3   Frances ¿ | 

Prom its establishment on till I960, the budget of the Institute hM been | 
part of the Federal budget of Yugoslavia.   This fact had both positive j 

and negative effects;.    Having the necessary monetary resources, the j 
Institute could initiate actions which at that time were not yet fully | 
understood, so that the enterprises would not have been ready to finance j 

them.    The Institute could and did initiate theoretical studies without j 
which sound practice is inconceivable, and the Institute could «ducat« ¡ 

ita first staffs, j 

On the other hand, however, financing from the budget and the »tatua of j 
i 

of civil servants did not attract the very best Junior people to Join the ¡ 

Institute and   did not stimulate them to do their best in its employ. A 

sound combination »f budgetary financing and the establishment of pro- 

ductivity funds, would perhaps have been the best solution. 

With altogether 58 employees, the Institute had in .I960 a Director, twe 

Assistant Directors and the follcwijig sections t 

Department for the Management   Sciences (including a sector for 
the management of industrial research). 

- Department for Vocational Training. 
- Group for the Measurement and Analysis of Productivity. 

- Group for Industrial Safety. 

- Group for Relationship with other Organizations. 
- Secretariat. 

••• 
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Over the severi years of its existence the Federal Institute attempted 

if» secure at lcc¿st part of the equipment, without which it is difficult 

to conceive of ti syoteraticfd and efficient action of the sort v/hich 

circumstances required. Equipment wao acquired gradually and according 

t© a preosta'olished plan, mostly through technical assistance. Audio- 

visual equipment and a small printing shop became very useful for tho 

proper preparation of seminars and for the publication of leaflets and 

A journal, Equipm-nt f*r simultaneous tranlatien was necessary due to the 

Many lectures of non-yugoolav professori and experts, 

2.   5H!55M¡í5¿I2!Í-Sf-SSS¿í2íS 
There is no country in which a policy aimd at tho growth of productivity 

could be effectuated through the activities of only one, central predu- 

ctivity institute« Schools, universities and scientific institution» 

as well as chambers of ecœerco, trade associations and the enterprises 

themselves have to add their share to the general drive which nay ev#n« 

tually lead t« a fast and steady increase of productivity» 

From its very beginnings the Institute has declared and tried to prove 

thttthere can be no successful Bovemcnt for higher productivity, unless 

in all republics, in some industrial center* and in greater enterprises 

•ore or less specialised bodies concerned with the issues of productivity 

are not created» 

Bureaus for productivity in the six Yugoslav republics have been establi- 

shed on the initiative of the Institute. This process went on gradually, 

according to availability of staff and other cir cuas tances. 

All these productivity agencies in the republic were self financing, 

•profit-oaking" institutions, except the one in Hontenegro, which wat a 

budgeted sgeney ef the state government. 

Apart from the activities of these bureaus, which was primarily general 

J 
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in its character, we :;ay rwntion thè relè of the "federal Canter for 

Manale-it nt Educatici." in Zagreb.    This Center fune tinned as a specialized 

institution fren 1955 onwards, playing a pioneer role in the education of 

a&na^crs of enterprises.    It was established upon the initiative and with 

the active assistance of the Federal Institute on Productivity,.as well 

as a certain number of industrial research institutes.    However, it 

functioned later on as an independent institution. The bureaus for pro- 

ductivity in the republics, as well as the Federal Center for Management 

Education and the industrial research institute», »vere forrriâlly independent 

of ti» Federal Institute.    This did not mean, however, that there was no 

need fer a rationally coordinated utilization of staffs and equipment, 

and for a close cooperation aiaong the© in general,    The Institute »ade 

efforts to as3i»t the burcaui» mm research institute»   as well as the 

Management Center in the developmant of their manpower. 

Another form of cooperation were regular consultatif»!!« of representatives 

©f the Federal Institute, the republican bureaus and come Industrial 

research institutes, as well as the educational center in Zagreb,   These 

consultations took place frcra tiœ to time and have been attended by 

representatives of varioui secretariat (ministries) of the Federal Qovern- 

Mltt» 

At these consultations problema of mutual interest   were discussed.    In 

addition reconaendationa and conclusion were formulated which gradually, 

but persistently layed the groundwork for a systematical coordination of 

' activities of all institutions in the country concerned with industrial | 

research productivity and manpower development, 

2#a   &^-?l*SW,f?r.l?£?£SH4Jar
l
aid Wbrkcry UnivtrtlUea. I 

During the last three years of the period undo*« consideration ,di«trict 

and local bureau» of productivity and vocational training becaae »ore 

nunsrous and Kore important.   The Federal Institute felt obliged to 

cooperate, aa far as possible, with those bureaus! holding however the 

opinion that it was within the competence of the republican bureau«   to 

unite   and to proejote the corresponding activities en their territory» 
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Ctooperation with district and local bureaus of productivity was being 

effectuated through lectures, personal contacta, training of individuala 

in the Federal Institute and other means. 

In the period under review, close and successful cooperation with a good 

number of the so called workers' universities has been initiated by the 

Federal Institute. Here hundreds of thousands of workers and their 

representatives in worker?, councils and i/ianagenont boards have been 

acquainted with the basic problems of productivity the significance and 

necessity of industrial research and the first principles of organization 

theory. To this purpose lectures, longer or shorter sciolinare as well as . 

consultations were held by associates of the Institute. There was such 

an intnense interest in this activity, that the Institute could accept 

only a minor part of the invitations. 

At long as there have been interministerial"commissions on productivity" 

within the framework of the executive councils of the Federation and 

the republics, the Institute cooperated with them closely and most suc- 

e«#sfully. It cooperated later with the secretariats of labour, industry 

«fid education, the Federation, tho republics and some districts, with 

the Central Council of Yugoslav trade-unions, with chambers of Commerce 

•lid professional association«, 

3.2,1 United Nations. 

Three major actions have been organized within the framework 

of the United Nations Technical Assistance Programme. 

*) Tho Establishment of tho Federal Center for Management 

îïîiSïSP—* •  — 
A specialized agoney *-f the UNO - the international Labour 

Organization « with which the Institut« negotiated during 

1954 and 1?55, extended assistane« t   experts, equipment 

and fellowships« 

• •• 
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b)   Thc^Entabliahn^rjt^of^thc Exgurineittal Conter for KUTû| 

The Center vas orfaniaod in 195/*. Th« United lacions 

«•»ffered, in addition to expert», considerable amount» 

for the purchase Dì equipment This Conter was to sh*w, 

through the application *f  scientific methods, h*w modorn 

techniques in general, and electrical appliances in parti- 

cular, can raise tho productivity of agriculture» 

This was the latest action in the real *f UN assistance. 

It will be discussed in some length under another paragraph 

of this paper( 

Throughout 1956 and 1957 negotiations v#»re under way regarding 

Yugoslavia's incorporation into the European Productivity Agency, 

which was a relatively independent salf-goveming b#dy of the 

Organization for European Economic Cooperation (OEEC), Yugoslavia 

became an associate member thereof on October 1957. Ta line with 

this arrangement, Yugoslavia was entitled to participate ir» the 

work of EPA, to propose actions, to discuss proposals and ta have 

a representative in tho Governing Body *f EPA, 

It was the Federal Institute on Productivity which represented 

Yugoslavia in EPA. Practical cooperation smarted at the end ef 

1957 and continued on a larger scale throughout 1956 and I960« 

The first period, October-December 1957, proved already rather 

successful. 

We shall now briefly mention the main actions carried out in 

cooperation with EPA. 

d)  Seminars^ 

fraa October 1957 te the end of 19591 „gJSPA- experta 

• «• 
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held _23_ serdnura in Yugoslavia, which v/ero attended vy 

Ml participóla,    Seuinara lasted altogether    231   days,    , 

i.<;. _10_ ("liyr. on the average, 

e )      Hfmagenont _-L^I:;-tÍ£^5i¿2í:í!SÍ2¿ 

The Federal Institute on Productivity initiated and established 

firm   relation:; with tho activitiea   of EPA and CKEC in general, 

concerning organisation and management *f industrial research 

international cooperation in the field of applied research and 

the periodical confrontation of science policies.    It may bo 

said that through these activities the Institute con&iderably 

accelerated the development of industrial research in Yugosla- 
via, 

During the same period^2j[   EPA -consultants stayed in Yu- 

goslavia for JiC^L days, holding consultations *n various 

problems involved in the promotion of productivity. 

During the period under consideration the Institute» 

- got and distributed fellowships for _g8_ Yugoslavs, lasting 

182 months altogether, 

- »ade use of services of__8   experts, whe> spent Jl_ months in 

the country, 

- got equipment and books, amounting to about $ 220.000.- 

Rtnoh Technical ^Assistance. 

The Institute used it f*r a seven months fellowiship *f _^g_ Yu- 

goslav industrial engineers, as well as for some shorter study 

tours in productivity-«neasuromont, documentation-services and 
ergonomiea, 

3*2.5     British Technical Assistance. 

The Institute financed t>o fellowships lasting each about_ 10 months. 

3.2.3 

¿«3*4 

•mm 
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3i2#6     Cooperation vdth National Productivity Centers. 

Thi3 cooperation hud uiffercnt forms :    visits of Yugoslavs tf> 
foreign centers, exchange of publications and visits «f repre- 
sentative of foreicn centers to the Institute.    In the period 

under review the corresponding contacts have been established 
with regular national centers in the United Kingdom, Belgium, 
Cseehosl^wakia, Holland, Italy, Inland, the Scandinavian countries 

una Western Germany.    Informations wore exchanged with the Bra- 

zilian, Argentine, Mexican, Indian and Japanese national centers. 

*•     fijfgJATIOIJ ACTIVITIES 

From its establishment onwards the Institute has devoted utnost attention 

to information«   Much emphasis has been put *n systematical information 

Of both the professional and the general public about the concept, the 
Importance and tho factors of productivity, as well as en the necessity 
and uso fulness of science, both fundamental and applied« 

There existed - and still d* exist « incopletc and sonetistas even 
erroneous opinions about productivity, its assonce and its importance« 

That was the reason why the Institute devoted part of its effort   to the 
spreading of correct knowledge about the notion of productivity, and 

tho importance of science« 

Lectures, informative seminars, publications and film were sons of the 

swans and ways by which the Institute diffused knowledge, laying the 
graoudwork for a proper understanding of the problem, and the lounching 

ef fruitful actions« 

&«1   Lectures en productivity, organisation theory «id applied science.. 

They were being held regularly, frat 1954 to I960.   Designed for 

the broad public, they were delivered in «any towns and industrial 
cantors and usually followed by consultations with local 

tentatives of   enterprises   and   professional   organizations« 

• •• 
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Upon these occasiona practical   actions, akicd at the increase of pro- 

ductivity and introduction of research and development in the respective 
region, town or enterprise  iced t« be discussed.    The effects of these 

lectures and consultations fully justified the effort» and sacrificas 
that have been nade.    During the period under consideration th<>&e 

lectures were attended by ttU3 of thousands of people, aH over the 
country.    It is no overstatement to say that, as a result of thif action 
* better atmosphere has been created, what helped the development *»f 

industrial research» 

^•*   Informati.vc^ seminars. 

This was the other way in which collectives and individuali becario 

acquainted with general and specific problems *f productivity and ef 

industrial research.   There were six-days seminars e.i the ways and methods 

of setting up and managing R.6 D. départants   on the essence and iaper- 
taneo of productivity, on Methods for swasurencnt and analysis «f produ- 
etivity, on business nanagertcnt, industrial cginecring, work standards, 

tañan relations, organisation theory etc,   all these topics were explained 
In an understandable way, accompanied by files and alaost always followed 

by discussions« 

4.3   Informative seednara ona Job evaluation» 

They aroused   great interest, as did seninars   on swritratinf.   These 

. seminars were proceeded by thorough preparation, sinos ways had to be 
found and agreooents to be reached with trade-unions and werkers councils 

•bout the basic principles of UMSO techniques in order to eoseienee the 

action with clarified viewpoints. 

Although broadly conceived and properly effectuated, this action did net 

produce the expected results.)*} still hold the opinion that these 
soBlnars were useful, —————-•—«•—, 

i 
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but it ^ae then too early for gen*rfl consent and rapid intro- 

duetion into the enterprises. 

4 »4   rubUc^.ttons 

The ..monthly cditS^_HPrc4^tivm>st« (»pTOiuetÌvit|^) dates back 

to 1955.   This wn and still is the only Tugoslav magazine devoted 

«ntirely to nroductivity pithless, fcc»th fror» a theoretic*! and 

practical point of view.    Issues eñm out rather rt gulirly and «ere 

distributed gratuitously.    Fron tht beginning of 1959 onwards, the 
Magasine was printed. It contained original articles, translation» 

and reviews, dealing with the theory »ni practice of san/>£«mcnt and 

productivity in industry, agriculture and other sectors of the economy, 

with R. and D, in general aeri the nanageaent of research specifically. 
If jn-perlodlcel publications.   Throughout the seven years of the 
Institute's existence, 92 monographs of different sise and significane« 
hare been pub lieh ed. 

These publication« eompris« stales on productivity measure went, 

vocational training, the organisation of seientifie research for 

industry, industrial relations and industrial engineering, as well 

so denogrephle analysée, analyses of productivity trends and sons 

translations »song which there was also the well known 110 pub liest ion» 

"Introduction to Work Study11 to which s four-lingual dictionary of 

work-study toras in Serbo« ro A ti on, English, French and Oerman has been 

added. 

The acquisition of books ani periodisele for the library «at fine ne ed 

pertly eut of the budget «nl partly out of technical assistance aoney. 

Although sot great, the library represents a well assorted fund of 
knowledge, covering both domestic and foreign theoretical and teehnleal 

literature in the field of organisation, swrwujejaent, productivity and 
applied research. 

The library organised a "questions and answers" servies. 

•*• 
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Mnc« ih*  Institut* lAj conv-ctions vith int r-natl'-rvl souroes éf 

Uehnit'-'l ^n « economic information, It ccul. be- cmteUá thst 
«nterprisrs vouK mnkc use ü<" this service, which wrs fîltoçeth*r 
gratuitous ä»n ; codili h; ve Ken of crcH Isport^ncc.    Experience 

ShowcH, hcA.rY#T, tirt in spile of considerable effort arti tlÄf 
spent for l^eturr« ana sa-iiivu'ç ucverlbing this activity *f the 
institute, m-ir.y of tiv «nt* «nrist* do not yet realise he« iaportrnjt 

technical ani general infonactlon my fce. 

In 195? the  Institute got »owe *J0 fil«» covering ananc**«** and 
productivity subjectc.   During the next two year« nore Mm wer« 

bought.   This, U:e Institute dispose of «fcout ** film. 
Apart fro« collecting «id translating good foreign pictures, the 

Institute had to produee its o*n filas which would uervs as illustra- 

tion« st seminars and lectures, «irrorine the conditions sud neoâs of 

Yugoslav enterprises. 
Tbc first home-»ode filis* of the Institute 4«te buck to 1955 end 1956. 

Thtir title» we ret   "Work Study«, and *$>rte &if¡*ÍlfÍQatiot» i» • tenser 
factory".    At the sat» tiae, » fila deellng with aaterials hardline was 
aade, includila pßrts of on Austrian fil«.   Although rot perfect, these 

first three filas have been usefully edded to 1« e tur e s and courtes. 

They «re still in demand* 
Next fase the following three filati 

"Biolo£ieal, legal, *nd 0rganis«tiu*sl sad 
Kanageaent Aspects of the Export of Pluns"  ..... (195«) 

•Moiae * a Difficult Froblea* ..... (1959) 

•The White Town" ....* (1959) 
This aodest production of horac-«wda filas WAS completed with trans- 

lation» and adaptations of foreign filas* 
In order to spread knowledge concerning the preotr «te of «udio-risiui 

devices, the Institute organised short teaintro in 1956. 
Vith e well-equipped photographic laboratory having tn apparata« for 

the synchronisation of sound fHat, conditions have beea «rosto* for 

useful work in the field of audio-visual aide» 
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Trpinin;   .*»nl fduction are problems of hitfi priority in each 
policy «i*dn. ."t *.ht inerisse of productivity.   The need for training 
it oraiiri*cs€'t, Vut tf rticulnrly strong in developing countries where 

it is oftrn th».- common dfrnonrlnrter of mny difficulties. 
The Trierai Institut« on Productivity prepared the curricula Mid get 
the noney for threr one-year hif!h levai postgrndaftte «ource.% designed 

to trsin »pec is lists in the fields of #,ork Oturty, «pen tiens líceeareh 
ant Busings9 Management.   Th* ee postgraduate courset hare be*n rather 

successful. 
$ »1   Cowsts flfri lj*«lnnrs 

this chant* r of the prêtent paper it en atWwt to »fleet toni 

©f the courses and «sminar» «aong many, which «ire characteristic 

for the activity of the Federal Institute on Productivity and 
represent pioneer voile in the introduction of contemporary methods 

for the incmse of productivity iR Tfog©*l**i«»   Soae •' th,1# couroes 
end seminar» have been SKtitioned earlier in this paper.   The Mit 

successful seainars covered the following fields t 

• Motion and Tim Study 

- Jot» Anal/tie »m Kerit Rating 

- Material» Handling 

• Marketing 
- Packaging 

• Sale« Promotion 
- Sotting up and stanftgeaci* of R. & 0. deaartaento 
- Human Relations in Research InatituUa 

• flanning of Ijqpcriaants 
- Productivity Measurement ani Analysia 

• HOOK Economia» 
• Industrial Paychology and joeiologf 
• orgaxdiation of Enterpriser 

• wet* standards 

- Oso of Teaching Alda % 

• Organli'ition of Paraonnel Serviate 

- Off lee Management 

••• 
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Foreign experts hove been hired for three one-month seminar» and 
consultations : 

- 1 expert for the organisation of self-servio« 
stores ; 

- 1 expert for the organisation of the meat and 
meat products market; 

- 1 expert for the organisation of the mill-: ani 
dairy products merket; 

- X expert for the organization of the fish œarketj 

- 1 expert for the organization of "Cold chains". 

5»2   Vocational training 

The backwardness tf the- Yugoslav economy on the eve of the Second 

World v,sr and 3erious disproportions among as well as within some 

economic branches, together with heavy destructions of the four war 

years and an increasing demographic pressure, seemed to explain and 

Justify why one fourth, and in some years as much as one third, of 

the national income has been invested in the reconstruction of 

demolished and construction of new settlements, in ways of transporta* 

tion nnd communication, in hundreds of manufacturing fiants. 

This period of heavy spending on things had to be followed by 
"Investment in people1!. 

Employment roso parallel with the increase of ¡»reductive capacity* 

Total number of workers in 1939 amounted to approximately 1,100.000 

or 7 per cent of the population (approximately 15,*00.0tt inbsbitants) whi 
while the average for 1958 reached approximateXjr 2,100,000 or 12* 

•f the population (approximately 16,200,000).   Today these figurai ara 
higher §UU • 

the transition of individual farmers from inefficient sud primitiv« 

agriculture to other professions, means an increase of global productivity, 

•ven if productivity in our industry, transportation and trad«, which 

arc absorbing the surpluses of the agricultura! population, is lower 

ftr se than in economically developed countries.   However, it was high 

tine to devote more attention to the increase of productivity in all 
economic branchas, 

• •• 
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'ihiîvx io no need to or ¡plies i'je tJr.t the .overrr.o levels of skill* 
«ad education   ero .»st l-.rport--.nt factors of productivity,    -iith 
no, or Jiot e-.ou•.!•»,    clcr.i.taly skilled   workers ••.,v.i employees, there 

is no   deniite utili.^.tlxn o.' the   isuis of production "¿id of raw 

jBr?.ter:l 1. 

It folio;;s, tnor^fore, th'-t in   edition to i ooncidor ble i- :>reve^ent 
©f the ïucosl v nystci of professicivl. eduction, increasing attention 

hod to be p id to -todera Methods of accelerated vocational tr-'dnin&i 

Thotjc .netlkods .¿re eignificuit fer develo.iinr, countries mainly for te» 

reasonsi 

•>     need to triin neu   orkors, joining industry 
v/ithout prior proies.iond oduc .tionj 

• need to JU ¡prove the re J. cu inflections of 
those already employed, 

During the period under revie ;» the Yugoslav economy was supposed 
lo employ approxi ivtely 107,000 workers  uinuvULy,   However, during 
those ye^rs the nu^b-r of newly o cloyed readied 200,000 'uinually. 

In addition it should be /mentioned thitt 
• the r.njority of Industrial •'orkers should not be 

«ducitod throarh three and four yew apprcntietfhip 

0oheir.es | even if .. itcsri:J. resources would be wail» 
able, bee-use industry *nd industrial erefuii*¿.ition 

of other oeonooic branchoa. do not ror uire very many 
polyvalent -workers of the -irtiBan typej 

.   * *    Yooation-a tr;Anine mithin the factory muet be open 
also to skilled vwrkers mtf foremen who acquired their 
knowledge ind skill by regular schooling because, owing 
to the evor quicker development ef science ind 

technology, production procesa es and equipment oh*«8® 
frequently and radically» 

We would Uko ta add tint vocational training ef those already 
eniployod is not les& Irsport-uit thon \ccelcr?,ted vocational training 
of neu workers.   But tho task is tremendo os,   ïovjards the end of the 

period undor consideration, the non»private sector of the economy 

«aployod approximately 2,003,000 workers # and that i 

• •# 
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Ir*1 ìistry   970,0:0 v.-orkers 
hi , far s   • ..«•...••• rjOtJX) 
.v;rícütirai coo^r Uves.. 110,000     » 
forestry  ^30,0X>     * 
b.tildiiV    -nC construction.. 250,000 
tr  u;ort .tio;   -:Y\ coivanl- 

C''tÌ0n£>   »...••••«.«••**•• lt"jQ|vi_XJ 

tr.¿le ,JKI ctjrin", ........ 210,000 
h-iï.'.ic-irfts  170,003 
•¿bile 'utilities ..........    1*0,000 

i» 

« 
« 
N 

Psrioclic 0. bienni-1 retr dninr, of this vorfc force by May seninata 
«Ay requires .i continuous operation of appror^v-tt-ly 1,000 p-ur ìllel 

e«aán*ra vitti 20 p rticipante eichi    a forcible task, vtoieh no tingi« 

institut« could properly handle. 
It foUowod tho ^Yisnb41ity to ed'ic*te instructors et Äeeeler*ted 

vo€Htlon.a irti!.lus, to prepire te*f*ing aids,, book», «rouais \ai fil« 
in erder to introduce these nodern ¡aet<*oda into ti «e economy» 

together with tho Federa md ¿aost republic» fpitmmàe «X Tugoslivls 
wittt profes ion\1 associations «M econo aie cfrdbert, the Institute tas 
selected those breches of the «tonos»/ v^ich seeasd to b# aost importât. 
After careful ovdaition, it h .s been ^etor dned ttnt right centro« for 
instructors of .^ccelornted vocational tr^inin-i «hall be created as 

follAwet 

for .isiainsi 
for MtchTnic'iL en<>iie«riiv>j 
for the textile industry) 
for the wood Industry) 
for igrleultisrej 
for the twildinn tr.id«») 
for ret di tr¿de| 
for the entering industry. 

ïhe Institute organised, in -sddiUon to others ncntioned earlier in 

this paper, ©ourses on st*tiatieil quality control, the rati« dsjl-iar 
swthoä end the evaluation of the level of        erganintiofi in «jiUr» 
pris««}   this 1-st iottiod h*4 beon tested in aoproxUitely 3Q ftp*!** 

•nt«rpris«s. 

• •• 
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fi* Ihstitut© ee»U.alMriftt«d closely with appraxiisat'ily t©» cnt«JTM»i»*» 

•Od introduced, between others, the following methods t 

- productivity tvm3ur*xit;r&B9 

• rational enteriti» handling, 

- MMurcrwnt of roservet by the ratio-delay wmM*a§ 

- statistical quality control, 
• it&nd&rdt, 
• vork study. 
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